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BRYAN FOR INITIATIVE
REFERENDUM AND RECALL

Address Before Constitutional Con¬
vention of Ohio

In an address last week before the
Constitutional Convention of Ohio
in session at Columbus, William
Jennings Bryan advocated the
initiative and referendum, one of
tho bia*; issues|before the convention,
taking a view opposite to that of
Governor Harmon, who, in an ad¬
dress several weeks ago, urged the
charter-makers to wait until the
initiative and referendum had been
tried in some other state.

Mr. Bryan declared the recall an

evolution rather than a revolution,
and said:
The only difference between the

recall as now proposed and impeach¬
ment as it has been employed is
that in impeachments tim trial is
before a body of officials, while the
recall places the decision in the
hands of the people."

In championing tho initiative and
leferendtim. Mr. Bryan said:

"Experience has shown that the
defects of our goverment are not in
the people themselves, hut in those
who, acting as representatives of the
pecple, embezzle power and turn to

th< ir own advaotago tho authority
given them for jhe advancement of
tiie public welfare.
"The initiative and referendum

do not decrease the importance of
legislative bodies nor do they with¬
draw authority from those who are

elected lo represent the people; on

thc* contrary, when tho people have
the initiative and referendum witb
which to protect themselves, they
can safley confer a larger authority
upon their represenentatives.
Concerning courts and recall of

judges. Mr. Bryan said:
Q"The judge, like every other offi¬
cer, is the servant of the people,
and there is no reason why he
should be made independent of a per¬

manent public opinion upon ques¬
tions fundamental in character.
The people are much more apt to deal
justly with judges than they are to

receive justice at the hands of
judges who distrust the good intent
of the masses.
"The judge who would be served

by fear of a recall would not be fit
for the place anyhow. If there is

any position in whichjweneed rigid,
uncompromising uprightness, it is

upon the bench, and the recall, in¬
stead of menacing the independence
of the judiciary, is more likely tc

improve the character of those whe

occupy judicial positions."

Mr. Bryan Sees Humor in Situatior
Mr. Bryan in an address at Ogden

Utah., few day ago said he would
"'like to know why Mr.lRoosevel
should be called back into the rinj
after he left to give place to Taft
It would seem that Mr. Taft hai
thrown the Republican party inti

political bankruptcy and Roosevel
is being called back In an effort ti

make good the mistakes of the mai

he selected as his successor.

"Surely Taft could not have re

ceived the nomination had it no

been for Roosevelt and he could no

have been elected had it not beei
for tbe help of Roosevelt.

'There is." he continued, "muc
humor in the situation for the Den
oerats. The Republicans have lon
watched with pleasurelour interns
controversies andinow weare watel
ing with considerable interest th
troubles within their own ranks."

Religious Work advertised
The |Publicitv Commission

the Christian Conservation Coi
gress, which meets in New Yor
April 19-24 in connection with tl
Men and Religion Forward Mov<
ment, has placed with all the Ne
York daily newspapers advertis
ments of a religious nature whic
will be displayed on the sportit
pages daily for the next six wei*k
Tbe innovation is one of many b

ing tried there to bring home to tl

people the call of the churches f
men. The movement is declared
be absolutely non-sectarian and i

fleets this in the first adverti*

ment._
The United States and Russia

getber own about hail Umi iorses

the world.

ARCHfciM GRAHAM
Life and Services of a Useful

And Distinguished Citizen
Of Rockbridge

(Afidresi of tf. W. Paxton in preset.!.riK the

portrait of Dr. Archibald Alexander e.raham eu tl.e
Board of Supervisors in the Courthouse. Lexing¬
ton, Va March 4, 191.1

In a portrait gallery of men wilone
lives were identified with Reick-
bridge county. Va., the features of
Archibald Alexander Graham are

particularly appropriate.
The record of his life jistly num¬

bers him as one of the foremost citi¬
zens of Rockbridge of his day. and
bis day covered a long life which
were spent within her borders.
None have known old Rockbridge

better from mountain to mountain,
and none loved it better, witb its
beauty of contour and shade of col¬
oring, than he did.

Possibly no citizen was so well
known to the people of his genera¬
tion; and few, if any, have known
the Rockbridge of hin time as well,
and loved its people, as a whole, so

well. He knew their characters,
their temperaments; their condition
and their history. He knew the
strains from which they came, dat¬
ing back to the green sod of Ireland,
and the blue heather of Scotland.
What a great fund of lore about
them went into oblivion with his
death!

Of a lineage, which, as the name

tells, was closely associated with
much of the most honorable history
of the county; through a noble wife
allied with the important Lyle fatu-
ily, he was. by all the ties of kin-
idred, closely associated with influ¬

ential forces of the Rock bridg» of
his past and present. He was a son

of Edward Graham of the faculty of
Washington College, and a nephew
of William Graham, its founder.
His mother was Margaret Alexan¬
der, a granddaughter of Archibald
Alexander, a sturdy immigrant who
was conspicuous as a leader in this
Scotch-Irish settlement on Virgin¬
ia's frontier, and was the county's
first sheriff. His nama descended
to the learned and saintly Archi¬
bald Alexander, the Princeton theo¬
logian, his grandson, and to Archi
bald Alexander Graham, bis great
grandson.

Archibald Graham was born in
this community in the year 1804.
Here he was educated, being grad¬
uated from Washington college al

the age of nineteen. He then wend
ed his way northward, to the porto
entry of his people, Philadelphia, it
the State of Pennsylvania, the home
state of many of his kindred. There
ba was educated in medicine at tin
University of Pennsylvania. Highl)
qualified as a physician be is foune
turning his footsteps, as did so man;
of his compatriots, before and since
southwestward, and settling in th
county of Washington, Virginia

3 But another year saw bim back a

the home of his fathers, to take u

his life-work among his own people
Here he remained throughout a lon
life of activity and usefulness, rt

taining his vigor, and with symp*
thies in touch with the hopes an

aspiration of his people, until th
suinmerof 1880, when bis last Hines
overtook him. He died at "Clove

**¦ Hill," his beautiful estate near Na
¦* ural Bridge, August 16th of th.
K year, and he was buried among h
" kindred in trie old church cemeter

at Lexington.
Dr. Graham was one of the fin

physicians who ever made his hon
in Lexington, then a thriving com

ty center with important man ufa
Mires and educational interests, ll
practice here covered a rounded p
riod of forty years, save one ape
in Washington. 1826 to 1865. I
bounds were the lines of this bro*
county. What this may ha
amounted to in a period when t
inaiiv streams went unbridged ai

the roads over the m.mv hills in t

county went ungraded, may be ima
ined. What a benediction that st;
wart form, coming long th rou
stress and storm must have appel
ed in many widely separated hom
of Rickbridge in time of anxiety a

suffering! The importance of 1
practice may be understood from
statement made ot him, with a l

margin of truth, that he waa pr
ent at the horning of every son

to

American Fi¬
nances Will Be
Quiet Until Af¬
ter 1912 J& JK
By DANIEL G. REID. New York Financier

HLTHOUGH AMERICAN FINANCES ARE IN A SOUND CON¬

DITION, THERE WILL BE A PERIOD OF FINANCIAL QUIE¬
TUDE UNTIL AFTER THE NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELEC¬
TION, WHICH ALWAYS UNSETTLES THINGS.

Until then there will be no HT8TERICAL BOOMS nnv-.vhere
in America. Then things should ba****otue normal and PROSPEROUS
if the present danger of labor strike.-, ia AVERTED

Rockbridge of his period who ever t
amounted to anything. A picture t
of his visitations survive in the bi¬
ography of Governor James McDow¬
ell, by his daughter, Mrs. Sally
Campbell Preston Miller, in which t

she describes her father as having t
in 1847 suffered a stroke of paraly- f
sis, and says, "Our dear friend and
able physician, Dr. Archibald Gra- t

ham, was at his bedside in a few r.

minutes. The doctor never left him J
until the immediately alarming c

symptoms had passed." AndGov-lf
ernor McDowell resumed his duties
in Congress the next month. He
was a physician who knew how to

heal himself. He net an example of 1
abstinence and self-control to be
emulated by his patients, and he
was rarely sick until his final ill¬
ness, contracted after the allotted 1
age of man.

But the arduous duties of a physi¬
cian, the bounds of whose practice
was this big county, did not con- I
sume the activities of a man as force- 1
(ul and public spirited as Dr. Gra- I
ham. He devoted attention to other I

interests in order to gather a com¬

petency for his family, and accumu¬

lated a tine estate.

Throughout life, public affairs,
local, State and national, command¬
ed his interest and his abilities.
His knowledge of tbe people, and of
the questions at issue, and his qual-
ities of leadership made him an im¬
portant factor in determining re

suits within the bounds ot his influ¬
ence. He never appeared upon the
platform as a speaker, but wielded
¦ trenchant and convincing pen, so'
much a weapon in the press of tbat
day; and in the use of that potent
instrument to carry conviction, after

f all the most powerful weapon known
to move public affairs; in tha quiet

I face to face talk of man to mun he

j was a master.

3 His advent into citizenship here
. in 1826 was marked by the birth of
i those uo militant political parties.
y Whig and Democratic, the one un-

der Clay and Adams, tbe other un-

e der Juckson, following "The Era of
l. Good Feeling," under Monroe. The
it political differences of tbe day
p sharply divided Rockbridge fami-
i. lies, and for a generation contests
i» in politics were of a spirited kind,
« hardly appreciated in these quiet
i- days. Archibald Graham from the
d first was a Jackson man. aud ever

e steadfastly followed that great lead-
s er of the people. He had the sutis-
ir factioa of seeing victory generally
t- crown the banners in State and na¬

il tioDal elections, though in Rock-
is bridge his party rarely escaped de-
y feat from the Whigs. He was a de¬

voted supporter of that wise and
II gifted son of this county, James
ie McDowell, sympathized with him
a- in his opposition as to nullification
c by South Carolina, as shown by coi

is respondenco in the biography of tba
e- Governor, and, it is to be concluded,
nt in the brilliant effort he made in th*
ts General Assembly to bring abou'
id emancipation, lt was natural, tbere
fe fore, that when the question of se

he cession became acute we find G-a
id ham opposed to it. As a leader o

he the Virginia delegation at the Dem
g- oe rat ic National Convention in 1S5»
al- he supported Buchanan tor I'ro»i
(jh dent. Ho was ;t delegate from Vir
ir ginia to the Charleston Nationn
es Democratic Convention in 18t'i»
nd When, divided, it Was adjourned t

iis Baltimore, he went with Hie Unio
a Glemont and vote for tba nominal i.

sig of Stephen A 1> » iglas oi lllin.il¬
es and supported hun for election u

ol j the polls. Witb ra*-e foresight fe

hat excited period, he could see
intone result of secession and his
ision was what at Appomattox be¬
ams a reality. But when Virginia
ast her sword in the balance with
he cotton States, he bade godspeed
0 his four sons .vho marched to the;
ront in defence of their native soil.
The name of Dr. Graham from

itni' te> time appears on the rolls of
mhlic office. As a representative*
ackson man he long held the post
Ace hore. His grasp of public af-
airs and interest in the develop-
nent of the Commonwealth was ree--

Haad by his election by the people
n 1863 as a member of the Boarel of
Public Works, which directed the
mportant improvement in progress
it that time in Virginia. After
lleciion he was elevated by his fel-
ow members to the presidency of
hat body. He was long a proxy of
.he State in the James Riv. r and
ianawha Canal Company, anil its
juiWiing commanded its active at.
.ention. Succeeding the Ci vii War
io represented tho county for a

ame in the Ceneral Assembly.
His last years, beginning with

1ST*;, were devoted to agriculture on

bis estate near Natural Bridge.
Phis ii»- pursued with vigor and in¬
telligence that turned public atten¬
tion to him in this county as the*
model progressive farmer.

In person,Dr. Graham poaaaaaaed
that stalwart form which is prob*
hly a characteristic of his county-
men to an extent not excelled bl
any county in the country.
The record that ArchibaldGrahan

has left in Rockbridge is that ot
man with aa intellect of the Ii rs
order. He had a remarkable* mom

orv, sound judgment, a strong wil
and was pronounced in biaopinionfl

On questions that demanded pilbil
attention he was outspoli.cn, fear .*>

and often aggressive*.
His mind WI s stored with a gre 1

fund ol inlortnau -i , particularly o

seiei.oe and politics, and with
knowledge of men acquireil bv
study of human nature through con*

munion with his follows. He de
lighted in human society. Ile wu

eil nally at home with the most e>

alted ..nd most learned, the bunal
lest and the unlettered, and eac

class alike found in him an alwaJ
pleasing and always informing con

panion.
, To those he appreciated, and pu
ticularly those he loved, wasshowa
warm anel sympathetic and gaol
niture. But to those that bad ll
cir reel his displeasure ho made r

concealmentnf his feelings. Wm
he was, he was.

Mr. Chairman, it is my privileg
oa behalf cf dacandants of Dr. Gr
hain, to present, through yoi

board, his portrait to the county
his birth md of his affection.

Pocahontas Times: During t1

twenty-eight days of February,!lo
Vf. McCollam's prise flock of eig
teen brown leghorn baas laid A

1 eggs. This floe-k laid 212 eggs di
ing January. The average for r'-j

" mary is oae egg better than tw<
te eggs a month per hen. with

' day's produot to hear from.

John Mjrg, veter.iu ol' tho .var

lslii, and probably tba oldest man

the Uuited Slates, died Friday al

¦ home on Indian Creek. Ky Mc
came to this country from Germa
in lsl2 and enlisted. He drew

0
pension for his services and
pupers gave his age as *_'4 yours
the time of his enlistment.

kj Newspapers uro sun : gu.g Bp
ir China like uiusbre>oiu*».

IHE CARROLL TRAGEDY
Judge and Court Officials Killed -

By Enraged Mountaineers
During Trial

A troop of mountains outlaws rode
down out of the Hint* Ridge to tba
Carroll County courthouse, nt Hills-
ville, Thursday. March 14th. and
assassinated the judge upon the
bench, the prosecutor before the
bar and the sheriff at the door in
lesa time than it takes to tell it.
Sentence was being pronounced
upon Floyd Allen, one of their
Dumber, and when the crack of the
rides died away, only one member1
of the human fabric ol the court,
Dexter Goad, the clerk was alive,
'and he had been wounded.

Floyd Allen iiad been on trial for
inking a prisoner fi om o deputy
aheriff. He had struck the sherill
on the head with the butt of a rifle
and tue prisoner had escaped.
Sheriff {Webb h.ul gone up into tbe
mountains and t.iken Allen, ii-
the warnings of what such a venture

-; " .-.m.

jury hud returned a verdict
of gui li ty .md Allen'ri punishment
.ni-, fixed at o/i" yenr in tiie peni-

" y
J ist aa Allen was about tobe

called up foi- sentence, the two bro¬
thers, Sidney ami Jack, at the head
of a troup of 20 mountaineers, rode
ip to tbe co ir* ho ise, their bardy
ponier* splashed with mud, testify¬
ing in;, long ride through the hills.
The two i and their com¬

panions, armed with revolvers,
crowded into the small court room
ind stood bel ind the rail aud about
the door. Floyd Alien, tall and
(aunt, milch the fati'i;iur type of the
mountaineer, was in tbe doole.

J mig'' Massie mounted the *iench
'rosecutor foster moved sen

tance upon Aller, who st**
Pl are ara* a shuffling of feel and a

general movement among tin* tnoun-
;aiueers io lin: back o; the room.

but no sign to foret ir ribla
tragedy then in the minda of eveiy*
one of them.
The usual legal formalities over,

Judge rMussit* began pronouncing
sentence. The last words tha
from his lips precipitated the trace*
dy.

i| "One.year labor-.
i Before the last word -v.is cold the
t fusillade* began. Allen, with un oath

that ..e would never go to prison,
sprang out of the prisoner's dock as
.1 edge Massie collapsed upon w.*.

c bench. Another roar of shots anr

h Prosecutor Foster was on the flooi
in a heap. Sheriff Webb was spring

t in(j forward for his prisoner whei
n the lead lou ml him.
a The court room present tl a sr ni

a of wildest confusion. (Juicers am

i- some of the spectators who happen
;- ed to oe armed joined in the c.- e

« and tried with all their might tod.
:- fend the court attendants and th
)- judge, but their efforts were vain.
h Floyd Allen, the prisoner and tin
s man who from some accounts begai

i the affair, was wounded in the ah
doinen.

r- Then holding tbe [panic stricket
a jurors and onlookers at bay, al
al though that probably was not ne
B- c.essary, the assassins slowly bach
io ed out of tho court house anti aero*,

it tbe green to their troop of ponies
In a second they were gallopin

e, like mad men through the arouse

a- village and off to the hills,
ir Word of the tragedy was sow

of getting ta points from which hel
could be asked, but tbe macbiner
of the law, once started, worke

tie
quickly. Governor Matin ordero

¦ the State companies of militia ;

.,- Roanoke and Lynchburg read]
iio to Hilisville if their aid shoul

ir- "

be necessary.
Governor Mann telegraphed

Judge W. IX. Staples, of the Roeaol
corporation court, to go to Hillsvii
and take charge of judicial proeee.

(>' ings there. Attorney General W
lU Hams, of the State of Virginia, w.

*,,s also ordered to Hilisville.
>T,i Accompanied by Attorny-Genor
°3' Samuel W. Williams. Judge Stapl
a arriv.-d at Hilisville Friday aft*

1 noon. I lo took his place on t
at bench one hour later after a cc

terence with members of the bar a

in Deputy Clara Quisenberry.
[ I,Continued on Rage Four.)

rHE FIERCE ALLEN CLAN
OF CARROLL COUNTY. VA.

Rave Been a Terror to Community
For Many Years

The fellowing storv of 'be A n

'urnily of Carroll county wus pub-
ishe.l in the Roanoke Times of Son¬
ia y, writ1-.-sn f ro n I Ii Us vi I!**:
Probably the most prominent and

important fact in connection with
the tragedy here Thursday is that
the Commonwealth of Virginia is
determined tbat the Allen clan in
Carroll county shall be destroyed
and its long reign of terror ended
forever.
To understand the full story we

must go back a good many years
and try to get the surroundings
clearly in mind. The father of the
Allens, the originator of the family,
was Jerry Allen. Some of the old¬
est people in Hillsville have been
consulted regarding the family de¬
scent, but nobody seems to know
of it further back than Jerry Allen.
Judging from his name and from
some of t'-e family characteristics

- nf Scotch ancestry, but i t
seems impossible to ascertain when
he caine iuto this country or from
what section, or whether he nus

born here. H.* was a man of excel¬
lent character and a Confederate
soldier who served through thu war

faithfully and bravely as a private.
In civil life and in the county he was

known as a man of very quick tem¬

per and a tighter, probably the
champion of the county, but always
using his lists. He was not fero¬
cious or savage* but he was ready
to take offense on small provocation
or to accept anything that could
suggest itself tOSO eager mind as a

challenge. In a cove of the moun¬

tains h.* brought up seven boys and
two girls All these sons and
ala ightera eif his grew up to be
thrifty, of very much quicker mind
than their average nefghbor and
given to battle. All of them seem

to have prospered abundantly ac¬

cording to the standard of their sec¬

tion. All the boys acquired land
and homes and proved themselves
to be good business men. Natural¬
ly they established strong and wide
influence. Tbey had the combined
force of brains, unusual conrane
and aggressiveness and a strong
family or clan feeling which held
them together and enabled them to
act practically as an organization,

were proud to be known as

'.'the fighting Allens."
Nobody knows positively, so far

as ran be .curred, that thu Allens
engaged directly in moonshiuing.
lt was suspected through tbe
county, however, that they were

the backers Of many small illicit
distilleries, helped the moonshiners

j by g'ving them protection an

warning and in placing their pre)
duct and took considerable shares
of the profits.

A tining the family traditions they
had established among themselves
was that none of the Allen kith or

kin ever should wear stripes or go
to jail. In other words, having
pretty well tyrannized over the

n people, they determined to assert

themselves as above the law and its
representatives. Possibly they
did not realise that they were defy¬
ing the commonwealth, the country
.inti tine world.

j Hillsville, the capital and .court-
Li house seat of Carroll, is littlemore

than a hamlet, lt is twelve or four-
q teen, miles from the nearest railway
p station. Most of the roads are fear-
y ful in the winter time, although
d winding through successions of pic-
A t iresque and beautiful wild moun-

,t ta.ti scenes. Its only direct coin-

0 munication with the outside world
a during the bad weather is through

mail carriers and one telephone
to'line, built, and managed by a local
lw organization, with willing but un¬

to trained operators,and awire,cheap-
|. ly established in the first place and
\\. subject to many inte-rruptions In
_s bad weather. Incidentally this last

fact accounts for the confused, frug¬
al mentary and frequently contradicto¬
rs ry reports which have come since the
.r- little town became the center of the
h,. horrible interest of the entire co.in-

)n. try and the attention of the news

mi papara. The hist census givas a

population of 4I.Y There is ao

*,ylupton)of streetlights.


